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THE USMMA MISSION

The vision of USMMA is to provide leadership for establishing and 
promoting the Mangalarga Marchador horse breed in North 
America, encouraging the pursuit of exce"ence in bloodlines, and the 
welfare of its human and equine participants.

Our mission is to:
• Inspire and encourage interest in the Mangalarga Marchador 

breed.
• Provide a registration body to insure the purity of the breed.
• Publish a breed standard consistent with the Brazilian standard 

of the ABCCMM.
• Encourage participation and cooperation among breeders, owners, 

trainers and other equine professionals in support of the 
Mangalarga Marchador and the USMMA goals.

• Affiliate and coordinate with other organizations and 
associations in support of the vision and mission of the USMMA.

Join us to learn more about the Marchador breed!   

Join us to promote the Marchador breed!

Join us to register your horse!

Join us to connect with other Marchador owners!

To become a member:   http://www.namarchador.org/
membership/member/

Questions:  The USMMA Board Members and Committee 
Chairs are here to answer them.    Contact us through our website 

http://www.namarchador.org/contact-us/

or via email to usmmarchador@gmail.com to the President Tia 
Nelson, drtiadvm@aol.com
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The USMMA is the recognized 
affiliate of the Brazilian 
Mangalarga Marchador 
Association, the ABCCMM.  

mailto:usmmarchador@gmail.com
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Submissions of News, Photos and 
Articles - send to the USMMA - 
usmmarchador@gmail.com   

USMMA Officers  
• Tia Nelson, President 

drtiadvm@aol.com  
• Cathy Pierce,  Vice President, 

cpierce@stx.rr.com 
• Lynn Kelley, Treasurer 

lynnkelley@me.com 
• Irene Howcroft, Secretary, 

irene@ruidosomalinois.com 
• Randy Conilogue, Registrar 

drrlc@aol.com 

USMMA Regional Directors 
• Northeast Region - Vacant 
• Southeast Region, Aline Greene, 

magiadabrisa@icloud.com 
• Pacific Region -              

Alessandra Deerinck, 
hhsensing@icloud.com 

• Midwest Region  - vacant                         
• Southwest Region,             

Carolina Peterson,   
carolina1470@aol.com                         

• Mountain Region,  vacant                          
• Canada                                     

Dana Johnsen, 
hilltophoofers@gmail.com 
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USMMA NEWS 

President’s Letter  
by Tia Nelson, DVM 

Tresa Smith bought the last horse I owned when I got into vet 
school; a lovely bright bay Thoroughbred mare whom I loved. 
When I delivered Melica to Tresa's ranch, Tresa invited me in 
for lunch. It was 1995. We visited and she asked me if I'd heard 
of the Mangalarga Marchador breed. I confessed my 
ignorance.  

She told me stories about this magical horse in Brazil. I leE 
filled with images of beauGful horses in the mountains and on 
the beaches of Brazil. We kept in touch while I studied 
veterinary medicine at Colorado State University. When I 
finished school, four years later, we picked up our friendship 
and I learned so much more about Marchadors.  

We went to Brazil, Tresa on a buying mission and me as her 
technical advisor. For several weeks we rode hundreds of 
horses and I fell uLerly and hopelessly in love. I have, literally, 
been around horses my whole life; I've admired many breeds 
and many more horses. But while in Brazil, I gave my heart and 
commiLed my life to the Mangalarga Marchador.  

We, my husband Derek Brown and I, got our first Marchador, a 
weanling colt, from Tresa in 2006. He is the son of two horses 
she imported. He sGll lives with us. The next two years saw 
two more Marchadors join our family; a weanling each year. 
We were paGent, having Marchadors to ride was absolutely 
worth the wait.  

Now we have 25 members of this magnificent Brazilian breed 
in our pastures. Many colors, ages, and personaliGes, some 
bold, some curious; they're all beauGful, intelligent, and kind. 
As Breeders, we've shared our horses all over the United 
States and Canada.  

Last year we competed at Antelope Island Endurance Ride 
with three of our Marchadors finishing the 50 mile ride on 
Saturday in fourth, fiEh, and sixth place out of 27 horses who 
started. Our first Endurance Ride! We're planning to do four 
more this year.  
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Tresa Smith showing imported mares Brauna 
Libertas and Pupila de Itajoana at Spruce Meadows.

Tia and Derek and their Marchadors  were featured 
in the FOSH magazine - Antelope Island, UT.
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I'm looking forward to promoGng this incredible breed and 
working with people who share my love and respect for them. 
Thank you for giving me the opportunity to serve the United 
States Mangalarga Marchador AssociaGon. Together we will 
bring this amazing horse to an even wider audience in North 
America. They can do it all!  

How did you meet your Marchador?  Let’s hear your story! 

2022 Year-end Breed Awards 
• AERC Award - Endurance.   Winner is Kari Graves riding 

Flying Oaks Zephyrus - 1st photo 
• USAWE Award - Working EquitaGon.   Winner is Emma 

Keith and her MM Fidalgo do Summerwind - 2nd photo 
• ETS Award - Equine Trail Sports.   Winner is Randy GasseL 

with Nobre do Summerwind in-hand - 3rd photo 
CongratulaGons to our winners!   Winners must belong to both 
associaGons to qualify and the horse must also be registered 
with the USMMA to win the BEST OF BREED for the year.   The 
affiliate associaGon tracks the results for each horse and 
compeGtor and reports the results to the USMMA. 

If you have a sport or acGvity that you would like to submit, 
please let us know.   We’d love to add more. 

USMMA Financials and Membership 
Reports 
By Lynn Kelley, Treasurer 

Financials - February 2023 

$7,013   Wells Fargo Savings -mulGyear LifeGme Memberships  

$2,593   Wells Fargo Checking - annual spending $$ 

$4,631   PayPal - annual spending $$ 

$14,237 Total 

Membership - February 2023 

127 Members.  27 Members have not renewed as yet.   Of the 
27 non-renewals, we expect some more of them to renew.   4 
no longer own a Marchador and are not expected to renew..  
26 LifeGme Members - 1 new in 2023 
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Enter by March 17th! First Quarter 
Virtual Challenge 

First Quarter Virtual Challenge 

Thanks to Dana Johnsen for creaGng these challenges for us! 
Our first virtual challenge is one that is easy to do in winter! 
No riding, but lots of learning. Our VC creator, Dana Johnsen, 
has been a farrier and barefoot trimmer for many years. She 
has offered to give feedback and consultaGon on your horse's 
feet based on the photos and informaGon you submit. We also 
have a second consultant offering her assistance, our USMMA 
President, Dr. Tia Nelson, also a farrier as well as a vet. Thank 
you both for a wonderful challenge! 

Hoof form & funcGon assessment 

This challenge is to take series of 5 images: 1 of your horse 
(side shot) and 4 of your horse's front leE hoof. Barefoot or 
shod - the challenge is for all! 

Taking good hoof photos is crucial to gepng a good evaluaGon 
of your horse's hooves. Studying good hoof photos will help 
you learn more about the health of your horse's hooves and 
how to spot problems before they occur. 

We made the VC entries easier to complete using an online 
google document. In the instrucGons is also a link to showing 
you how to take the photos to send in. 

We are all winners in this challenge! First 5 entries will get a 
hoof pick! 

ENTER BY MARCH 17th! 
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/
1FAIpQLSerR_J74yP7Yahk6DiCZVwg828agx15h-
u2moscLgZmTbxocg/viewform?usp=sf_link 
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HELP Wanted:  

USMMA Newsletter Coordinator 
We are seeking a newsleLer coordinator!  The newsleLer 
would consist of USMMA news and member submissions.   
Your job would be to take it all and put it into a journal format. 

We would like to publish our newsleLer monthly or quarterly 
depending on content submissions from our members. 

USMMA Events Coordinator 

We would like to have a member to volunteer to look for and 
create an annual event calendar of equine expos around the 
US and Canada.   We would like to do more of these events in 
each region, and knowing what the dates are now would be 
very helpful in planning and organizing.  

If you have an interest in either - please send in your name to 
us!   usmmarchador@gmail.com 
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ABCCMM NEWS 
 
DNA/Parental Verification for ABCCMM 
Registration 
By Randy Conilogue, Registrar  

The ABCCMM is requiring an ABCCMM inspector collect the 
DNA hair sample in order to register with the Brazilian 
AssociaGon.  For ABCCMM/USMMA members, the sample will 
be sent to UC Davis VGL Laboratory here in the United States 
for processing and Parental VerificaGon. AEer which the 
USMMA will forward the DNA Report to the ABCCMM for the 
provisional registraGon. 

What does this means for Dual Registered horse in the US and 
Brazil?  Because of the possible Gme delay involved waiGng for 
the ABCCMM foal inspecGon, we would suggest that it makes 
sense to collect the hair twice.  Once by the owner for 
USMMA registraGon and once by the ABCCMM inspector for 
ABCCMM registraGon. 

For horses registered only with the USMMA, there will be NO 
Change in the registraGon process and the owner will collect 
the DNA for parental verificaGon.   

Please note that the owner/breeders/inspector’s signature is 
required at the Gme for hair collecGon and the signature form 
sent to the USMMA registrar in a photograph or mailed 
through USPS. 

USMMA Nucleo CASH BACK! 

The ABCCMM will pay 3% of all ABCCMM breeder fees (like 
registraGon fees, transfer fees etc)  back to the USMMA 
Nucleo starGng in 2023.   There will be a ABCCMM leLer sent 
from us to all ABCMM Breeders to sign agreeing to this 
funding.    Please watch in your email for the leLer coming in 
March. 
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MEMBER NEWS
4thQ Virtual Challenge 
Gaia do Summerwind & me – a wonderful 
journey  
by Adrienne C. Scheck 

How Gaia came into my life 

At the age of 50 I had never dreamed of owning a horse. I had 
done virtually no riding in my life. However, I loved all animals 
and when I had the opportunity to visit the Summerwind 
Ranch in ScoLsdale I went, thinking it would be a nice break 
from a very intense work schedule. When I walked up to the 
first stall, a stallion put his head on my shoulder. The stallion 
next door put his head on my other shoulder and they gently 
nuzzled me with their noses. I felt myself relax and decided 
that I needed to learn to ride. At the Gme, it did not occur to 
me that I would ever own such a special horse, or that I would 
become so passionate for this breed. I began to learn to ride 
on a wonderful “bomb-proof” older horse belonging to a 
friend. I later purchased an older quarter horse of my own. 
During this Gme I became very friendly with Lynn and John 
Kelley, and they started to share their knowledge and love of 
the marchador with me. They allowed me to interact with 
their foals and to ride their marchadors while I learned more 
about riding in general, and this breed in parGcular.  
 

I started to dream of gepng a foal of my 
own so I could be part of its life from 
the day it was born. Lynn Kelley spent 
hours discussing pros and cons of 
gepng a foal, bloodlines, training and 
everything else involved in this 
undertaking. In the summer of 2012 
she told me a very special foal would be 
available. The dam was Brasília do 
Summerwind, and the sire was Oma de 
Maripa. This would be the first foal 
born in the US with imported frozen 
semen from Brazil. I made the decision 
to go for it, and it was life-changing.  
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What drew you to your horse 

I arrived at the barn 30 minutes aEer Gaia was born, and it 
was definitely love at first sight (although I was in love with her 
before she was born)! She was a dream that I never even knew 
I had unGl I was more than 50 years old. Lynn and I did 
imprinGng the first few days of her life (Picture 1) and I visited 
the barn just about every night so I could bond with her and 
even curl up with her asleep in my arms. She is my “heart 
horse” and we share a special bond.  
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What trials and tribulations your horse has 
endured 
I hope that if Gaia could talk, she would say she hasn’t 
really had any major trials or tribulaGons. Perhaps her 
only comment would be that I really was a beginner when 
she was born. And even with all the help I received from 
Lynn as she was growing up, and friends and trainers 
when we started riding, she has sGll been “training me” 
throughout her life. (Picture 2)  

Your horse’s best strengths and challenges 
Gaia is everything a Mangalarga Marchador should be – a 
big strong mare that is smart, beauGful and easily passed 
inspecGon for Brazilian registraGon. Perhaps Gaia’s best 
strength is her temperament. She is an amazing horse 
that takes care of me, even if we are both in a new 
environment and I am nervous. She loves aLenGon and is 
a total ham. She poses for pictures on her pedestal with 
visitors all the Gme, wears hats, and celebrates her 
birthday with sparkling apple cider from a big marGni 
glass. Her biggest challenge is that we haven’t gone to 
new environments oEen enough so trying to learn 
working equitaGon in clinics and schooling shows is new 
for us, but she is rising to that challenge!  

What you feel is in your horse’s best interest for 
the future 
Her best interest would be served with improvements in 
my riding abiliGes, but that has been the case since the 
beginning. I conGnue to try to be the best horse parent 
that I can be. I conGnue to try to earn her confidence in 
me and be a worthy partner for my incredible mare. I 
think she likes the challenge of working equitaGon 
(Picture 3) and we will keep pracGcing!  

If your horse will be sold at a later date 
I could NEVER sell my very special heart horse. (Picture 4)  
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MEMBER NEWS 

Ulla in Brazil!    
by Irene HowcroD, USMMA Secretary 

Ulla Hudson, Trainer/Instructor,  will 
offer Specialized Marchador riding 
instruction, clinics and certified trainer 
courses here. 
Ulla Hudson was sponsored  to go to   Brazil for a month of 
studying Marchadors under the instrucGon of Hytalo Bretas, 
one of the top 5 Marchador  trainers in Brazil. It has been a 
very informaGve, inspiring and compelling experience for her. 

Ulla is a highly accomplished FEI  
dressage Gold Medalist in both 
the United states and Europe.  
She was born in Germany and has 
a lifeGme of experience with 
horses of all types, both gaited 
and non-gaited. She is a cerGfied 
Riding Instructor  by the German 
NaGonal Equestrian FederaGon 
(German F.N. Trainer “A” license) 

Ulla has been imporGng horses to 
the U.S. for decades from both 
Europe and Iceland. In addiGon to 
her dressage career, she has 
specialized in breeding, raising 
and training Icelandic Horses for 
over 3 decades and has a solid, 
profound understanding of gaited 
horses, how to differenGate gait, 
develop gait and gymnasGcize a 

horse using soE hands, balanced 
seat and seat and leg cues, resulGng in a well muscled and 
balanced frame for any sport  and trail riding. She has an 
impressive depth of knowledge and ability. 
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Ulla riding a Mangalarga Marchador stallion in Brazil.  She rode over 250 horses!
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Prior to leaving for Brazil, Ulla studied the Marchador and their 
gaits for many months so that upon arrival she would have a 

solid understanding of how they move etc.  In her words: “ I 
am absolutely blown away by these horses.”  “They are 
unlike anything else I have ever ridden or been around”.  
Hytelo has been impressed by her knowledge of gaited 
horses and training and has given her undivided full days of 
aLenGon, instrucGon and mountains of  informaGon for the 
enGre month. It has been an extraordinary experience. 

Hytelo has taken Ulla to many shows, and invited  her to 
ride the champions of some shows immediately aEer  they 
were awarded their championships,  an acknowledgement 
of her skill as a rider.  A true privilege. Ulla has been 
interviewed for Brazilian TV and has been on youtube live 
stream events riding Marchadors.  She was interviewed at 
these events as well. She has gone to many breeding farms, 
not tourist ranches, and ridden over 250 horses in all stages 
of their training from the first 2 minute ride on a 2 year old 
to fully finished horses. They have discussed training 
methods, development of the gaits, differenGaGon of gaits. 

They  discussed each horse, its conformaGon, gaits, bloodlines, 
where it is in its training and what the training protocols will 
be for the ongoing development of the horse. The training 
methods in Brazil are quite different to the United States. The 
end results of the horses performance is the focus. 

Ulla was a guest in Barbara’s home, a friend of Hytalo’s, and 
came to experience a true sense of family with Barbara, 
Hytalo and Poli, Hytalo’s wife. It was a magical, all inclusive, 
very personal experience. 

Many videos and pictures  have been taken. 

Ulla is wriGng a book about her experience in Brazil. She has 
kept a daily journal.  It will be available in June and will be 
an informaGve, fun and helpful reading for any Marchador 
rider no maLer their experience or skill level, and also for 
anyone planning on going to Brazil. A porGon of the 
proceeds will be donated to a fund for youth riders in the 

Marchador community. 
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Hytalo Bretas and Ulla Hudson in Brazil.

Poli, Barbara and Ulla
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Ulla will be offering clinics, remote riding instrucGon, classes 
and cerGfied  trainer courses specifically for Marchador 
trainers. These will be posted in detail in the near future. A 
porGon of the proceeds will be donated to a fund for youth 
riders in the Marchador community. 
  
We now have another specialized deeply knowledgeable 
Marchador trainer in the United States available for riders of 
any skill level wanGng to understand and develop the gaits of 
their Marchadors and also for owners with young untrained 
horses to develop both their skills and their horses to full 
potenGal.  

EXCITING and wonderful for the forward direcGon of the 
Marchadors in the United States. 
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MEMBER NEWS 

Winter 2022 at Rocke Ridge 
Ranch!    
by Dana Johnsen, Regional Director, Canada 

Rocke Ridge Ranch in PenGcton, B.C. is home to 5 
Marchadors. Flying Oaks Pedro, Flying Oaks 
Rufino, Flying Oaks Barron, Flying Oaks Javier & 
Rocke Ridge Vicente'. All these boys are in various 
stages of training.   This winter has been tough as 
far as finding comfortable weather to ride in, but 
the horses sure do appreciate the ouGngs.  

MMs Flying Oaks Urano and ValenGm Beijo Fazenda Zouga leE 
our place in October to head south to AZ and NM. We hear 

that they are doing well in their new homes.  

Flying Oaks Pedro is really coming along well at 4 
years and 5 months. We waited Gll this year to 
start riding him regularly as he was too gangly and 
goofy last year. He is all business this spring and is 
taking great to the road driving as well as slogging 
through the snowy trails. Pedro is full of charisma 
& so fun to work with.  

Flying Oaks Rufino is coming 6 this year. He is a 
perfect size to be handy, nimble and easy to 
ride @14.2HH. Every ouGng with Rufino is a 
pleasure.  We just adore this stallion. He 
should cross very well with an endurance-bred 
Arabian for an amazing distance prospect. One of 
our regular non-rider ranch visitors, Diane, has 
been starGng to ride Rufino out on the trails & 
having some great Gmes! 
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Vinny & Barron are best buds and really enjoy their walks 
and grooming sessions.

Javier is the most interesGng colour, it is like a grey 
tweed jacket. He is coming 3 in May 2023. Javier is 
eligible for dual registraGon, as is Vicente. 

Loads of groundwork with the 3 youngest as oEen as 
they want, which is ever-increasing.  

Right now we are looking forward to the end of this very 
long winter and gepng back to the beach with the 
horses.  

!  
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This is one reason we have a horse-sharing program for non-horse owners and oEen non-horse people to help with 
handling the horses and exercising them.
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Flying Oaks Rufino with Diane!
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MEMBER NEWS

Event Spotlight and Calendar 

Feb 24-25th -AERC ConvenOon - Florida 

Irene HowcroE, USMMA Secretary aLended this annual event 
and presented the Marchador breed in a booth at the trade 
show. 

The AERC stands for American Endurance Ride Conference. 
Endurance is a wonderful sport for the Marchador breed with 
their stamina, temperament and comfortable, ground-
covering gaits. We have several Marchador owners and horses 
compeGng in the 25 mile and 50 mile rides. 

The USMMA also sponsors a year-end breed award for the 
Marchadors in conjuncGon with the AERC who tracks the miles 
and the entries. Kari Graves was our 2022 winner with her 
horse. Flying Oaks Zephyrus. 

Here are the banners that Irene made for the MM booth. The 
USMMA provided Marchador flyers and the Breeder's list for 
handouts at the booth. 
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May 2023 ABCCMM InspecOon Visit and Clinic  - Arizona 

Harvest Meadows Marchadors and Summerwind Marchadors, 
have  preliminary ABCCMM inspecGons planned in Phoenix, 
ScoLsdale and Sedona AZ.   Summerwind Marchadors also 
sponsoring an ABCCMM clinic during the weekend. 

May 19 - InspecGon in Phoenix and ScoLsdale 

May 20 - Clinic in Phoenix 

May 21 - InspecGon in Sedona 

For more informaGon, contact Lynn Kelley, Summerwind, 
602-999-3915 or Carolina Peterson, SW Regional Director, 
503-970-3760 

July and August Summer Camps and Retreats - Colorado  

Come ride and learn in the mountains on a Marchador! Hosted 
at Summerwind Marchadors Ranch. For more informaGon, 
contact D.j. Sims Klein 623-414-1774 

August 9-14 2023 ABCCMM InspecOon Visit and Cavalgada  - 
Montana 

Preliminary and DefiniGve (riding) InspecGons.   A long ride.  
Feasts and Music.   Definitely an event to put on your calendar.   
Hosted by Haras Vista da Serra. For more informaGon, contact 
Tia Nelson 406-475-3770 

Other ABCCMM breeders may also be planning inspecGons 
aEer this one and we will add those when they are scheduled. 

_________________________________________________ 

For any event you are planning or aLending, the USMMA 
offers members support for Marchador events that promote 
the Marchador! via a show subsidy and event subsidy   It’s 
easy to apply on-line  

Please send us your local events for the newsleWer and 
website.  We want to share your photos and news!
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https://www.namarchador.org/show-subsidy-award-individual/
https://www.namarchador.org/event-subsidy-award/
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